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HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGI NIA, SEPTEMBER 21,1939

Dr. G. Thomas Improvements
Are Varied
Opens
98th Session
An address by Dr. George Finger
Thomas, professor of philosophy at the
University of North Carolina at 9:00
tonight opens the 98th session of Hollins
College.
Dr. Thomas addressed the Honor Students' Banquet last year, and is known
to many students. The academic procession, in which the seniors will take part,
Dr. George
precedes the exercises.
Braxton T aylor, chaplain emeritus, will
deliver the invocation. Miss Randolph
will make announcements concerning the
college administration.
The student body this year numbers
323. , Included in its numbers are several
students from foreign countries, including
Puerto Rico, Brazil, England and Belgium.
The refugee student, as planned for last
spring, is now caught in Germany, and to'
all appearances is unable to get out of the
country. Arrangements will be made,
however, for some foreign refugee to
come to Hollins this year. Definite information concerning this is not available
at the present.

----$----

Bunch Sanders
Will Lead 'Y' Party
The theme of the Y. W . C. A. fQr the
freshmen this year is SOngs. The party
will be held at 8 :30 in the gym on Saturday night . .
Invitations will be sent out in the form
of musical notes. The sophomores and
upperclassmen will escort the freshmen to
the party. ' All students are requested to
come dressed as a 'SOng or representative
of a song. A prize will be awarded for the
cleverest and most original costume.
Bunch Sanders will be master of ceremonies, and members of A. D. A. will'
provide much of the entertainment. There
will be dancing to the music of a nickelodeon. Refreshments, cider and doughnuts will be served.

.. During the summer the cQllege administration has carried forward the usual
program of campus improvements. On
front campus, the columns, windows and
porches are all newly painted. Back campus has likewise been thus improved. In
the entrance hall of West Building a new
doorway has been installed, thus insuring
more privacy for the residents of the first
hall.
Maple furniture has been install~d in
the rooms of second floor Main. The furniture is early American, along the same
lines as that in Turner Lodge. It is the
desire of the administration to eventually
equip all the dormitory rooms thus.
The entrance road to the college' has
been widened as has the br idge approaching the quadrangle. The service road,
from Lee Highway to the back entrances
of the college, ,under construction last
spring, is now nearing completion.
The Art department has taken over more
of the basement of the Little Theater with
the finishing of another art stud io beneath
the stage. Eastnor. the former home of
Miss , Matty, has been redecorated and
refurnished. Miss Randolph now occupies
the house.
Money from the Alumnre Centennial
F und has been used in the construction of
two new hard~surfaced tennis courts on
back campus, bringing the total to four
at present. From the same fund appropriation was made for a Bell and Howell
Filmo Sound Projector. This machine
will be used in the classroom work and
it is hoped that it may be used for entertainment purposes on campus.

Head. 01 Student Government, 193940

HARRIET MARTIN

ROSA BATTE HOOGE

Hollins Loses Five
Colored Friends by Death
The student body of Hollins expresses
regret over the death of five colored friends.
During the summer . Henry Johnson,
Rooservelt Johnson, Haywood Hunt,
George Sims and Bertha Smith ended in
death their services to Hollins. They were
people who lived in this community and
had been connected with the school for
many years. Hollins expresses its sympathy to their friends and relatives.
Henry and George were waiters at the
tea house and former waiters at Hollins.
Rooserv'elt was one of the most popular
waiters in the dining room, while Haywood, Louis's son, was a permanent employee of Hollins. And second floor Main
loses a valuable maid in Bertha who
served there for so ~ny years.

$18,000

Left to Hollins
The su.m of $18,000 has been left Hollins College by the late J. Howard Wilson,
Mobi le, Ala., millionaire. The money left
by Mr. Wilson is in the form of a
scholarship fund and is in the name of
his wife, Sarah Turpin Wilson, a student
a: t Hollins from 1871-1874.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard were close
friends of Miss Matty. The net income
from the Sarah Turpin Wilson scholarship fund will be used annually for the
expenses of a student at Holl ins who will
be chosen by a committee of the faculty,
appointed by Miss Randolph. This scholars hip wi ll become available for the session
1940-41.

Architect's Drawing 01 New Tinker Tea House

mURSDAY
9:00 P. M.-Reei8tration for all
Students--Cbapel

New T- House Plans Are Elaborate, with Lounge,
Fountain, Dining Rooms, Six Guest Rooms

SATURDAY
8:00 A. M.-AU Cla88e8 Meet
12:15 P. M.-Lunch
8:30 P. M.-Y. W. C. A. PartyThe Gym
SUNDAY
4:30 P. M.-Fre8hman Tea Drawine Room
7':30 P. M.--Chapel
WEDNESDAY
5:00 P. M.-Formal Open inc of
Student Govetnment--<:hapel

I

The first load of dirt for the foundation
of the new Tinker Tea House was flung
aside by Miss Maria G. Parkinson on
August 17, 1939. After Miss Parkinson
some twenty alumnre took their tum, and
the building of the new Tea House was
actually under way.
The plan of the proposed elevation will
give you a good idea of the general lines
of the house. It is to be built of brick and
painted white with green trim . Brick
terraces will lead off from the northwest
end of the house, giving a glorious view
of the Cove, and McAfee's knob sweeping
up from the lower profile of Green Ridge.
On the northeast end of the house will be
a grass terrace where out-of-door tea and
tiffin may be served.

1

Additions to
Faculty Staff
NumherTen
MISS KELLAM RETIRES

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

FRIDAY
8 :00-8: IS-Breakfa8t
9:00 A. M.-Matriculation of Old
Student8
1:00 P. M.-Dinner
6:30 P. M.-Supper
8:30 P. M.-Formal Openine,Little Theatre

NUMBER

all visitors, and where one may write,
read, or sit. To the left is a large space
which, while open to all comers, is primarily made for the delectation of the
students. It is the fountain room-gay,
informal, and ready to fulfill the needs of
the young 'uns with drinks, sandwiches,
cube-steak rolls, and other concoctions. In
the far comer of the room is the Cracker
Store where one can buy all sorts of
package candy and confections, a spool of
thread, cleansing tissue, anniversary cards,
shoe cleaner, alarm clocks-a ~ sort of
Martha Washington and Peopl e's Drug
Store combined. In this den of iniquity
is a large fireplace t o aid the gentle art of
confidiJ;lg.

all meal hours, and behind that is a private
dining room to accommodate the everyday occurrence of a birthday, or some
other celebration-perhaps an "A" in
Greek! And here the faculty finds surcease
too, and a charming place for informal
entertaining. The two rooms thrown together by disappearing partitions make a
room big enough for rather large banquets
or meetings.
Pantry, kitchen, storerooms, and lava~
tories are toward the back and in the
middle of the building in a built-out
section making a T-shaped profile of the
whole.

Two Apartment8 Up8tair8
Upstairs there are two apartments, one
for Miss Parkinson and one for the
Private Dinin, Room i8 Attractive
manager. In addition there are six guest
Plans Are Extensive
On the right of the lounge, one finds a rooms and ample bath facilities. Over the
Stepping inside one will enter a lounge more peaceful precinct for actual dining. kitchen section are servants' rooms and
where the manager at her desk will greet There is a fair-sized dining room open at bath.

Ten new appointments to the college
staff for the 1939-40 session have been
made by the administrative board of the
col1ege. These new appointments occur
ill a number of the departments on campus. Several promotions have also been
announced.
In the division of the social sciences,
Dr. Georgia Robinson comes to the college from a summer abroad to take over
the duties of ass istant professor of history.
. This summer Dr. Robinson has been doing
re earch work at various libraries in
France. She graduated from the Uni~
versity of Chicago, where she took, also,
an M . A. ·degree. Dr. Robinson took her
doctor's degree at Columbia University
and has studi ed at the University of
Paris and the College de France. She
has recently taught at Barnard College,
New York City, and at Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N. Y . Also in this di- ·
t/ision comes Robert H. Talbert, instructor
in sociology. Mr. Talbert, who holds an
M . A. degree from the University of
Missouri, has held a graduate assistantship at Duke University during the 'past
year.
.
Robert B. Shaffer, who received his,
M. A . in fine arts from Harvard, will
take over the position of assistant professo r of art, and head of the art department.
In addition to graduate work at Oberlin
College and Harvard, Mr. Halbert has
taught at Oberlin and at Athens College.
At Harvard he held the Carnegie Corporation Fe llows hip in fine arts. Mr.
Halbert traveled extens ively abroad while
studying on a renewed Carnegie fellowship.
In ·the chemistry department, Miss Margaret M. Endicott, instructor, comes to
Hol1ins from Mount H olyoke, where she
graduated and received her M. S., and
more recently from Yale, where she is
now a candidate for Ph. D. She has been
graduate assistant in organic chemistry
at Mount Holyoke.
Filling the newly created posltton of
resident head of the freshman dOI;mitory
wi ll be Miss Frances Wa llace, who will
also be instructor in education .. Miss Wallace graduated fro m .Nationa l Cathedral
School and Vassar College, and holds an
M. A. from Teachers College, Columbia
University. Her teaching experience includes positions · at Marshall College, :
Oberlin College and Kent State University.
In the library, the new assistant will
be Miss Virginia Crumpler, a graduate
of Salem Coilege, who obtained her B.L.S.
from the University of North Carolina.
Mrs. Besse L. Anderson, formerly of
Bluefield College, will serve as assistant
to the dietitian. Mrs. Anderson received
her B. S. from P enn State College. Another ass istant, in the musjc department,
wi ll be Mrs. Charles L. Cocke, of Hollin . Mrs. Cocke is a g raduate of H ollins.
Miss Ella Brame, of North Wilkesboro,
N. C, will take over the duties of Miss
E lizabeth U . Kellam, who has r esigned
after being nurse at the college for thirtyfive years. Miss Brame has been employed
at the University of Virginia Hospital.
Miss Nancy Peery returns to Hollins as
ecretary to the dean and registrar. Miss
Peery studied at the Erskine School in
Boston last winter, where she also held
a part-time position.
In the registrar's office, Miss Helen
Hobart will take over the duties of Miss
(Continued o,~ Page 4)
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Hollins Student Life
Published fo,t"ightly dK""g the &o/lege yetw
by a staff composed nUirely of stud~tl

Parade of Opinion
I.

•

•

.4. c. P. Service

LEADERSHIP
"W hat makes a real leader?" It is extremely interesting to watch a

EDITORIAL STAFF

.
.. .............. . . Edito,
AllCE PORTElL .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. ..
Associate Editor freshman class as it enters college. an inchoate mass of unknown inDARLING HOLLY:
LISA LINDSEy . ....... ·· .... · .. ·· ········ .. · • .. ···· · .. · ··........
News Edilor dividuals, among whom no one can at fi rst prophesy with any confidence
CAROUNE MCCLESKEV ......... . ..... . ... . " . , .... , ......... ...
Editor
I scarcely can believe that we are all
•• • ••••••••
(JIIDg1"9
who will be leaders; and then, as the months and years pass, s~e the leade~s back in college again I Here I sit. pen in
SARA H GRAyDON .. . ... .. .. · ····· · · · ····· · ····· · ·····
emerge. P erh aps the Strongest of all will not develop until the class IS hand looking bacK on a marvelous sumB USINESS STAFF
mer ~nd. in the very same breath, looking
.... .... Cir culation Manage, halfway through its college course.
. .
forward to another perfectly grand colSALLY DAI'IS. .... . ..... . ......... . ... . .......... . ...
DistribKtor
LUCILE CULDERT .... . . ............ . ... . .... , . ... ........ ... . ... .. .. . . .
W hat makes them leaders? Courage. 1 think, and some dnvmg force; lege year plus a brand new group of
a vision of a goal; understanding of the minds and the emo~i~ns of the Freshmen.
REPORTERS
Of course, as you can imagine. even
A NN KU.!BALL
ROZELLA D AMEKON
is
to
lead;
the
power
to
communicate
to.
them
a
vIsIon
of
the
people
one
though
I've ~n michty busy renewing
JEANNE BAILEY
M A"INE MACDoUGALL
RUTH DEN NETT
THELMA BRAMMER
old
acquaintances
and making some grand
A
NNE
MORRISSEY
goal and to sway their minds and emotions toward I~; .character, to m~ke
Lucy FAIR
DOROTHY BROADWATER
HARRIET ROBNEil
new ones (to say nothing of unpacking ).
ANNE
FOLKES
M . V. BUTLER
the followers trust their leader. and. finall y. the dlVme spark, that m- I still managed to squeeze in time to
CAROUNE TAYLOR
SHIRLEY HENN
LA URIE CARLSON
VICKE VAUGHN
EMILY
JOHN
SroN
look at the new fall clothes-and. Holly,
describable personal charm or magnetism which stirs hearts to action.
AUCE CLAGETT
EUZABETB W JoXD
JOY
JONES
college
clothes this year are more pracFLOSSIE CROCKETT
Train yourself for the effort. Get accurate knowledge of the facts
tical, yet at the same time more colorful
1938
Member
1939
concerning the organization. the club, the team, its plans, its problems, than ever before!
Roauoke OlFers Mu"h
and go forth among your classmates as an understanding, ever willing
Even
though I know you've arrived
Diltribu tor of
.20 MADleoN AVL
CIUCMO • MnOII • Loe . . . .ue • SA.- ~
person.
with a flurry of trunks and suitcases
-Gilder Sleeve, Barna,d College.
brimming full of spiCK-and-span new outfits, I am sure you will still want to make
.
h f t IhtJI· (1) Only sigrsed
rial staff wishes to dratu attenho" to t t Ge· L_ " t
'/1 be ktwUIII
Th t ~ d't
a few faIl purchases in the grand shops
I 0
.
d' h F O rum although the name 0 f tlK wn " ~
.
articles will be t>ub"she ~"t e b p bi' h d' (2) tht staff rtstrves the rlgill 10 WllhRoanoke offers us.
only to Ihe .dito,:s a~ W./lllO t . el ~ul:fc:' ;'t deems unsKitablt for t>ublicatiDft, . aM
Why not try, just for fun. a pair of
hold t,om publlcat.on any artie e 'b TI t
hinions expresstd m Forum IVlleles.
(3) tht staff does not assu",. "sponsl I I 71 or Or
those knee-length stockings of heavy wool,
done in a stunning cable stitch? And, by
We haven't an extensive campus at time. The telephone office, the bank and all means, if you haven't already, get
H ollins, rather the ground may be classi- the business office proper are all con- yourself a porkpie hat-(be it by runTO THE CLASS OF '43
•
fied as the three quadrangles. Front veniently together.
ning into town with two dollars clenched
Theater
Built
by
Student.
campus, or THE quadrangle, is ver.y
'
d
welcome
to
a
F
reshman
year
full
of
activity,
The Little Theater, with which all in your tan fist. or "ven better, by
\Velcome to H 0 II illS. an
.
.
much in evidence, back of the chapel IS
waggling one from your best beau .. . ).
I I )'es wo rk I \ Velcome to the ranks of the Holhns gIrls who, the East quadrangle, or as students term freshmen are well acquainted by Tuesday
.
tun an r • 0 1.
.
.
I
h 'l and worth it. Faculty Hill; to the rear of Main afternoon, was built in 1924 and. together Gabardine or the newer corduroy will do
the trick nicely.
whether they are stud ying or playing. find it wort 1 w I e,
d
Building is the N orth quadrangle, or with the gymnasium, was constructed with
G.... rdine • MUlt
'1
b'
h
ere
Most
of
you
are
entering
upon
a
totally
new
an
funds raised by the student bodies of the
popularly-Back campus.
\V 1
11 e
cmg
.
H '
And
since
we still seem to be on the
West Building, since 1935 the freshman early 'twenties. It is complete with all subject of sport clothes-you must have a
'Iifferent life from any you have ever expe rienced befor~.
ere s your
was completed in 1900. Pre- sorts of rooms and light switches behind gabardine jacket to wear over all your new
~hal1ce to get on top of a wave and really ride it in. Don't Just float along. dormitory,
viously, in 1892, the end portions had stage. It is an excellent laboratory for pla.id skirts-natural gabardine it! the new
You are in college, you are on your own, and you will find that all. y~u been added to the old Botetourt Hotel, those dramatically inclined.
Science Hall. officially Pleasants Hall, longer length is practical and, oh, so
receive from yon r college Ii fe will be in proportion .to what you put mIt. which was built in 1820. There is some- houses the academic classrooms and labo- smart! And, by the way-gabardine has
thing quite genial about old West, ~e
definitely taken the fashion bull by the
Y
Hollins welcomes the Class o f '43 and wishes It the best of luck.
splendent now with its first floor SOCIal rator ies. "T o the Science Hall" is as well-· horn:s~res ses-both one and two pieces
es,
.
I
t Hollins about "a Hollins girl will cheer you rooms and kitchen for the use of the worn an expression as "To the Library." -and fly front kn~-Iengtb coats are all
\'Vc have a song lere a
This building was completed in 1914,
·
"You as F reshmen. will find that out. for each and every students, that lends comfort to the new- suffered with fire over fifteen years ago being made up in this serviceable maevery t lme.
,
.
H 11'
comers, something that makes them fo~get
terial so it definitely looks like a gabarother Hollins girl will do her best to help you in any way .. Every 0 ms how bare the rooms looked on arrIval. but came back strong, and invites our dine ~ear for the college gall
concentration within its halls.
Of course you have already purchased
girl wants to be your friend, wallts to help you get organIzed, and wa~ts and turns their attention toward getting
The chapel was built in 1883 and en- the backbone of your winter wardrobeacquainted with the girl down the hall.
YOU to love Hollins as much as she does. So we do wel.come ~ou .to Hollms
larged in 1915. Present student bodies fill but I'm willing to bet that, you haven't
Main Had. Wlldera....
it to capacity. The present organ installed gotten around to completing all the neces-and to t I1e very b es t of Hollins life . L et the Class o f 43 wnte Its chapter
Main had a stunied childhood. The
last year is dedicated to Professor Erich sary accessories to go with it-and, my,
building, begun in 1861. was c;uJght by
in the book of Hollins!
Rath, Hollins' Vanie for so many years. but aren't they important little items!
the War Between the States. Money was
The Tayloe Gymnasium was built in They certainly can either make or break
diverted to more essentials. and for sev1924,
and is complete with one of the the effect you want to produce.
eral years the west end of the third floor
BJ."k eoe. with Red
gaped with bare rafters. This our grand- fin est swimming pools for a school of this
With your new black date dress try a
mothers called the wilderness. 'Tis said. enrollment. Down under the swimming
WHAT WE CAN DO
nowadays, that "East is East, West is pool is a dark-room for those interested pair of black suede gloves trimmed in
West, and Main is noisy." H ow true, for in the developing enll of photography. rcd-a black pill box, complete with a
In June our Holl ins contingent went vacationing, seemingly caref~ee Main is the home of the "gay young The basket ball court has been the scene snood and a chou of red velvet over one
Sophomores," who are even wont at times of many a thriller and heartbreak and eye-and last, but far from least, a huge
an d untrou bl ed . Today we return , many seemingly haunted by a fe eling
resounds when Red and Blue teams clash. red envelope bag- you'll be sure to make
. an d w I'th a loss of hope for the future. I n those summer to raid the dignity of the Main Drawing
of .msecuTlty
a hit wherever you go.
Room, known for years as the Green
Fine Arb Louted in Preuer
Naturally, you will want to "dress up"
month s while we went our way seeking relaxation. the blow fell overseas Drawing Room. F irst floor Main is the
Presser Hall, named after the music your basic black dress-so be sure to inhome al so of the Social Office, and other
that may well mark the turning point in many a life amo ng us and those
lover who left money to be used for the clude loads of changes in that still popular
administrative offices.
East is rightly the upperclassmen's dorm- music department, houses the art depart- junk jewelry ... gold is especially good
close to us.
ment. The latter is located at the far again this year ... witl> earrings and braceitory, for its columns represent the digend
of the building. The auditorium ' is lets to match, by all means I
To many of us it is a world gone mad, a civilization being
nity ( ?) of the older girls. Wit,h its three
often
used for class meetings and song
Sh..... 1! I
distinct halls brought together by the
blasted from under our very feet; to others of us, history is merepractices.
And no\v for a last word about tbat allbroad galleries, East is the oldest building
ly running its course, the peace, if it may be tenn~d pe~ce, of the
A s far back as one sees to the stables important matter of shoes, the new fall
on campus, built in 1856. Its Y. W . room
has long been the center of many activities, and a bit beyond the stables stretches the styles are so very attractive this year and
last twenty-one yea rs has but been an interlude III whIch a new
Hollins land. The stables and dairy are yet so adaptable to all needs ... Excepsocial and otherwise.
generation has been allowed to grow. that they. in tu rn, may cast
an interest ing place to visit. The horses, tionally high heels (they make your legs
Gym Wa. In Library
under the guidance o f Mr. Graves. furni sh look divine) or, from one extreme to the
their lot on a battlefield.
The library was completed in 1912. many a thrilling moment for riders. The
other, little girl "lIats" are both equally
Within its doors are the shelves and books
It is extremely dangerous to allow ourselves to dwell on anyone every student becomes well acquainted present farm is of recent origin, the smart. As for those brand new peasant
. t 0 f VI.
'ew We , as college students, are permitted
to see more with 'fore she's spent much time at Hol- original stable was on the way to the suedes for tramping around to morning
.
suc h pom
T -House. past the Infirmary.
classes-they are as comfortable as the
or- th e "behi nd- scenes" actions. vVe are fitted and bemg fitted to take a lins. In the basement of the building are
' proverbial old bedroom slipper and as
The
Forest
of
Arden
was
so
named
three classrooms, where in years gone by,
when ~ professional actor took note of smart as Dick's hatband! The navy ones,
of thIS the gym used to be.
many-sl'd ed view of 3.11 situations . It is well for us to be aware
.
trimmed in bright red caught my eye imTo the side of West and connected by a ils likeness to the forest in As You Like
fact. \Vbile we cannot individ ually get out and speak our bIt to set the
It. The stage is a natural rise in the mediately ... And speaking of comfortcovered porchway is the Susanna Mecourse of America in th<!se times. we can. each of us, seek to learn ~ore. mor ial Infirmary. H ere every physical ail- ground. Here the May Queens are the new soft capeskin moccasins done in
startling crimson, complete with navy
of the makeup of man. hi s society and hi s pastimes-among such pastImes ment is taken care of, and isolation from crowned.
The Sulphur Spring may be called the trim arc sure to make you kick up your
Leing the war raging today. To only gather su~h knowled.ge to o~eself the noisy campus available.
The building in which the dining room reason for Hollins being under the shadow heets in delight I
Well, I simply must close now, and get
may well be fruitless, the aim of education in tillS instan ~e I.S to avaIl the and business offices are housed, goes by of Tinker Mountain. This spring was
down t(1 some real, honest-to-goodness
quite
famous
in
the
early
days
of
the
nineindividual to be an inHuencing facto r in the living and thmkmg of others. the name of Botetourt Hall, but to most
"room fixing." So here's for a grand col·
of us the descriptive names apply. The teenth century. Here arose the Botetourt
We cannot, each of us. appeal to the masses, but we can, by word and deed, P ost Office, scene of a general melee at Spr ings H otel, which later was turned lege year of fashion and fun.
As ~v~r,
moving among our own circles show the way to intelligent thinking and nine-thirty, is at once the most appreciated into the Female Seminary entrusted to the
JOY.
spot and the most ungrateful at the same gUl dance 0 f youn g Charles Lew is Cocke.

"i.i" .

J:Usocialed CoUefSiale Press

CoIleesiate DitSest

TOUR OF HOLLINS CAMPUS

democratic action. Such should appear as our duty.

IIUnder the Dome II
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Hollins Group Leaders -1939-40

5"."MoI. Ire. Her" .,.., 7'1ter"
The gr~nest of gr~n freshman asked
if Nancy P~ry were Miss Randolpbl
And did you hear about the brother of
some freshman who asked where Stinker
Tea House was? Fa_ at any cost I
E . . Footnote Dowell tumbled down a
flight of stairs to land in an animated
heap at the f~t of some bewildered freshmen. "Who did I fall for?" chuckled said
. E. Footnote. glaring at the girls.
Bunch. stepping for the first ti_ into
East Building, was amazed to find it quite
cool. She whirled around in surprise.
"My, they've air-conditioned the building 1"
Miss Fanona Knox. complaining to a
salesman because the shoes she had bought
were mismatched, said : "Why they are no
more mates than you and I are."
Lisa came trotting back from tagging
a freshman and remarked that she had
just bagged an athldic one for the Blues.
" How do you know?" she was asked.
"Oh, she had on braces" was the reply.
Pug, industriously showing the ropes
to a freshman and her mother, was asked
the price of a bedroom chair. The gal
was stumped. So she relayed the question
to Frances McCathran. "A chair?" says
McCath, "oh, do you mean to Washington?"
Dally 7'''--''' 'or 1M JF'""Ie
Student government's work lies from
sun to sun,
STUDENT LIFE's work is never done.

BACK Row : Lucie Gillespie. L,leY Fowlkes, Am, B,inkley, K . L. Palmer, F,ollces McCathran, Phyllis Whitaker, Susie Farley and Teet H endrix.
MIDDLE Row : Frec Peters, L ib Ward. C. McCleskey, RKti> Pope, Dee Alexander, Helen Walsh, Marge H uward, Betty Smith and Jane Cauble.
FRONT Row : . AII;/a RiMni, PolI)1 Sto,y, Martha Su"all Campbell, Nancy Campbell, Harriet Marti.. alld Rosa Hodges.
.

Directory of' New Students
W. 219-Anderson, Katherine Hutton ..... .. ........... Norfolk, Va.
W. 203-Arnold. Jane Kietz ........................... Beaver, Pa.
W. 221-Atkinson, Robin Louise ........•... . . . . .. Baron Rouge, La.
W. 326-Bargeron. Margaret Anne .... ..• ..... .. . Chevy Chase, Md.
W. 222-Barrow, Judith Sheffield . . ... .. . . .... . ..... . .. Roanoke. Va.
W. 201-Bath, Elizabeth Clara Anne ..... . ....... Chagrin Falls. Va.
W. 227-Beale, Marie Elizabeth .. .. ... . ....... . Huntingron, W. Va.
W. 213-Berger. Roslyn Louise .................... .. Buffalo, N. Y.
W. 208-Berkeley, Bernard Manning .. ...... .. ......... Roanoke, Va.
W. I06-Bickerstaff, Nara Walton ...... .... •..... . .. Columbus, Ga.
W. 334-Blackburn, Nancy Vaugbn . . .....•.... .. ... Richmond, Va.
W. 321-Blanron. Marcella Celestia ... ............ . . Columbia, S. C.
W. 309-Boyd, Patsy .............. . ... ..... . ... Montgomery, Ala .
W. 309-Brown, Shirley Elizabeth . .. .... . .. ....... Columbia, S. C.
M. 212-Brown, Erica Sophia Lucy . . . .. .... ... . .. Antwerp, Belgium
W. 233-Buchanan, Lucia Bayler . ....... ..... . . . .. . Pittsburgh, Pa.
W. 326-Burlingame, Katherine S. .... ... ....... . . Cazenovia, N. Y.
W. 324-Buse, Louise Kosten ..... . .. ..... . .. .... . . . . Quantico, Va.
W. 216-Calhoun. Elizabeth .......................... Tyler, Texas
W. 203~ntwell, Martha Josephine .. ...... ..... . Indianapolis, Ind.
W. 21 S~mpbell. Louise Scott ..... . . . ......... . . Columbia, S. C.
W. 21Q--Carter, Henrietta Josephine . .... .. Fort Geo. C. Meade, Md.
W. 331~rter, Jane Pelton ....... . ..... . ........... Dallas, Texas
W. 3OS-Chinn. Edith Elizabeth .........• . ...... ... La Grange, Ill.
W. 20S-COlernan, Sarah Virginia .. . . ............ St. Albans, W . Va.
W. 229-Combs, Mary Carolyn ... ...... .. . . . . .... Little Rock, Ark.
W. 329-Curtis, Mary Virginia .. .. ........ . ... . . . .. . . Salem, Mass.
W. 302-Day, Rhea Elizabeth ....... . ..... .. . . Shaker Heights, Ohio
W. 321-Ooolan, Allene Wright . ...... . ..... . ... ... . Louisville. Ky.
W. 328-Dunnington, India Knight . . ....... .. .... . .. Parmville, Va.
W. 3IS-Ellsberg, Mary Phillips .................... Westfield, N. J.
E. 319-Evans. Mary Louise .. . .................... Richmond, Va.
W. 222-Petter, Eleanor Crenshaw . .. ... . .. . .. . . .... Louisville, Ky.
W. 3.l3-Pisher, Jean Armstrong .................... Pensacola , Fla.
W. 214-Pleming, Mary Hart ....... ... ... . Clevela nd Heights, Ohio
W. 329-F1etcher, Anne Louise ................ Bellerose, L. I.. N. Y.
W. 317-Pletcher. Henrietta Johnston ............... . Lexington, Va.
W. 313-Prazer, Angelina Marshall. .......... . ...... J a nesville, Wis.
Day Stdt.-Pu&&elles, Evelyn ..... .. ........ . ........ Roanoke, Va.
W. 308-Gaines, Margaret Robbins ... ... . . ... Winsron-Salem, N. C .
W. 221-Gardner, Betty Clementine .. .. . .... . ..... . Charlotte, N. C.
W. 209-Glatthar. Doris Elaine . ........ . .... .. .... Cleveland, Ohio
W. 3OS~win, Mary James .... . ....... .. ..... Short Hills, N. J .
W. 22~raham, Sybil Anabell . .. . . ... . ......... Ann Arbor, Mich.
W. 201-Greenlaw. Mary Edwin .. .... ..... . ..... Chapel Hill, N. C.

W.2 19-Grelling, Mary John .. .... . . . . . . . .... . .. . .. . . Tyler, Texas W. 330-Neiley, Emmy Farnsworth .....•..... . .. . Bronxville, N. Y.
W. 312-Grobmyer, Marilyn Louise . ............... Little ROCK, Ark. . W. 225-Payne, Mary Catherine . .. ............. Charlottesville, Va.
W. 234-Groos, Elise Harrison ... ... ... .. ....... San Antonio, Texas M.208-Phillips. Margaret Leona .. . ... ... . . '...... .A1exandria, Va.
W. 212-Hall, Emily Karen ......... . .. .............. Abingdon, Va. W. 131-Pollard, Mary Ann ... ... ... . ......... .. ... Richmond, Va.
W. 212-Hall. Mary Valerie ......... , ...... . • .... ... Abingdon, Va. W. 229-Querbes, Nell Carolyn . .. . .... . . .. ..... . ... Shreveport, La.
W. 129-Harrison. Diana Joy ......... . . .. .. ......... Staunron, Va. M . 322-Ramirez de Arellano, Felicidad . ..... .. . ... Mayaguez. P. R.
W. 224-Hart, Emmy Lou ......... .. ...... • .. . .... Richmond, Va. M. 322-Ramirez de Arellano, Zorahayda .. .. . .. ... Mayaguez. P. R.
W. 302-Harwell, Ellen Duncan .. . . . ...... ...... . .. Petersburg, Va. W . 209- Reydel, Mary Louise .... .................. Westfield. N. J.
W. 310- H ayworth, Margaret Prances ............ High Point, N . C. W . 317-Riggs, Anne Carey .. ..... ..... ....•....... . .. Athens, Ga.
W . 224-Henkel, Betty Wilson ... . ... . ....... ..... .. ,Staunron, Va. W . 327- Roberts, Peggy Lou ...... . .............. K ansas City, Mo.
W. 206-Henley, Norvell Louise ......... . ..... . . . . . Richmond, Va. W. 322- Rose, Marilyn Eleanor ........ . ..•. . ...... Alexandria. Va.
W. 327- Hess. Mary J a ne .... . ........ ... .. . ... . Indianapolis, Ind. W . 333- Rowland, Margaret Garland ......... . .. . .... Sumter, S. C.
W. 230-Hildreth. Susan . .... . .. .. .. .. ............... T oledo, Ohio W. 21 I- Russum, Nancy Louise . . . ........... . .. Charlottesville, Va.
W. 216-Hobson, Edythe Michaux ....... . .... . . Newport News, Va. W . 227-Sam s, Betty Lee . ......... . •.. ..... .... ... Richmond. Va.
.E . 219-Hopkins, Margaret Downey ....... ....... . . . .. Bel Air. Md. W. 311 -Sasscar, Lucy Clagett .. ......... • .. . . Upper Marlboro. Md.
M. 324- Houser, Winnifred Savage ... . ... . .......... Richmond, Va. W. 233,-Scanlon, Elizabeth Main .....•.. . . ... ... Maplewood, N. Y.
M. 3IS-Hudnutt, Barbara ....... . .............. Washingron, D. C. W. 226-.5cott, Shirley ...... . . ........... .. . . ..... Houston. Texas
W.325- Johnson, Anne R owan ... ......... .. . ; ..... . .. War, W . Va. W. 330- Scott, Anne Boyd ...... . . .. : ............. Westfield, N. Y.
W. 316- Johnston, Susan Dyckman . .... : ..... .. ..... Buffalo, N. Y. W. 319- Shibley, Mary Leftwich .......... . . Cleveland Heights. Ohio
W. 208-Jones, Henrietta Louise . . . . .. . .... . ... .. ... Brookline, Mass. W. 314- Smith. Beverly Colyer .... . . . ..... . .. . ... . .. Somerset. Ky.
W. 334-Kenney, Lucy Woodford . .. _. .. ................ Paris, Ky. W. 315-Smith, Margaret P earce . ....... .. . ... .. Washington, D. C.
W . 223-Kidd, Laura Virginia ......... . ............ Richmond, Va. W . 324-8parkman, Harriet Maxwell . ...• . .. .. ..... Greenville, S. C.
W . 3t4-King, Barbara Naomi . .. . . ....... •. .. .. ..... . Hollis, N. Y. W. 307- Stainback. Anne Burt . . ... . ... . ........... Pittsburgh, Pa.
W.3t6-King, Leota Ann ............... . ...... . . . Hudson, N. Y . W. 313-Talmage. Margaret ....... ..... . ... Cleveland Heights, Ohio
W. 301- Kuntz, Valeria Alice . ... . ................ Bronxville. N. Y. W. 2t5-Taylor, Fran ces Grainger . .. . ........... Wilmington, N. C.
W. 331- Lane, Elizabeth Angele . . . .. ... . ... . ...... .. .. Da llas, Texas W. 30S-Taylor, Nancy Mower ... . .....• . ...... . . .. . Roanoke, Va.
W. 323-Lanham. Betty Moore .. ..... . ...• . . • ..... Louisville, Ky.
W. 319-Thomas, Elizabeth J ane . .. .... . .. .. . . Shaker Heights. Ohio
W. 207- Lansdale, Sally Mannen . . ... ..... . . . ...... Houston , Texas W . 306-Thomas, Helen Pend ere\. .. . . .............. Richmond, Va.
W. 207-Lockwood, Mary Bennett ... . .......... .. . . Buchanan, Va. W . 23 1-Thomason, Belty Catherine . . .. . ......... . Charlotte, N. C.
W. 234- Low, Katharine .. . ...... ... ...... . .. . '" . Chatham, N. Y. W . 23 1-Titmus, Jerolien Tanner ..... ; ..... . ....... Pet ersburg. Va.
W. 234-Lyons, Lucille Bernice .... . .... . . ... .. . .. New York, N. Y. W. 303-Tucker, Leacy McDonald . . .. . ... . . . ........ Welch, W. Va.
W. 303- McClenny, Anne .. . ... .. . . . ....... , ... .. . . ... Suffolk, Va. W . 223-Twyman, Jean Aby . . ; ...... . . ... . ........ ... Miami, Fla.
W. 225-McCue, Phyllis Ellen .... . •....•......... Bluefield, W. Va. W . 2! O- Walkcr, Nancy Boyd .................. .. . Heathsville, Va:
W. 312- M cHaney, Betty Ann .. . . . .. . ..... .. .. ... Little Rock , Ark. W .230- Weeks, Molly Elizabeth ... .. . . ... . . . . Winston-Salem, N. C.
W. 217-McKee, Katherine Eugenia . .. . ... .. ....... Portsmouth, Va. W . 22S-Welch, J osephine G . .. . ..... . ..... . . .. ....... Galena, Md.
W. 323-Major, Mary Rebekar . . . ..... . . . ........ F ront Royal, Va . W. lit-Whitney, Ruth Lee . ..... . .. . • .... . . . . . ... Claremont, Cal.
M. 309-Markham, Laura Jeanne . . . . . . ... • . ... Cape Girardeau, Mo. M.309-WilJiams, Hazel Jude .......... .. ... . .... . Meridian, Miss.
W. 217- Marron, Adrienne .... ........ . . ...... .. Washingron, D. C.
W. 30t-Williams. J anet. ....... . ... . .... .. ... Huntingron, W. Va.
W. 211-Martin, Virginia .................... ... .. Philadelphia, P a.
W. 205-Williams, Rosalie Grayson ... . .......... Max Meadows, Va.
W. 31Q-Ma tthews, Ma ry Virginia ............. . . San Antonio, Texas W. 226-Wilson, Charlotte Burnley... .. ............. Richmond, Va.
W . 325-May, Sara Cooper ....... . . ...... . .. .. . .. . . . T azewell, Va. W. 31 I- Wilson, Julia Meade .. . .. .. .... . .. ........ Petenburg, Va.
M. 324- Meem, Reba Holmes .. . .. ..•.... . ........ Bluefield, W. Va. W. 206-Wilson, Winifred Virginia ...... . . • . ..... . .. Richmond, Va.
W.328- Millis, Mary Lewis . . .. . , ..... . ...... .. . High Point, N. C. W. 307-Wood, Virginia Edith ... ................. ... Hopewell, Va.
E . 219-Montgomery, Helen R utledge .. .. .......... . Richmond, Va. W. 2t3- Wotiz. Nancy Loiuse . ............ • .... South Orange, N. J.
W . 322-Murray, 13etty Hunt .. ............ . . " .. High Point. N. C. W. 306-Wright, M argaret Fisher ..... . ..... .. .... Philadelphia. Pa.
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Introducing

• • • •
Lucy F owlkM

Anne B rinkley

Lucy Fowlkes,
Anne Brinkley,
another one of the
familia rly known as
little girls, may be
" Brink," is pubsmall, but when she
licly known
as
gets out on the
president of the
stage of the Little
senior class. Full
Theater you forget
of good humor and
all about her size
enthusiasm
and
and concentrate on
a ided and abetted
the acting. Lucy is
by her roommate,
President of the
.. Pug "
Howard,
Dramatic Board and her ability certainly
Brink h a s all the vitality necessary to
is evident under the footlights!
make this year a memorable one at
Helen Walsh
Hollins.
Lu cy Gillesp ie
Helen Walsh will
have
the difficult
Little Lucy Giltask
of
being diflespie, from TazeIn short,
ferent.
well , Virginia, is
Helen
is
the
Editor
chief of the College
of
the
Spin
ster,
the
ma rshals. You will
Hollins yearbook.
see her on the steps
Maybe this year's
of the Chapel and
Spinster will be as
the Little Theater.
different
and darAt every convocaing
as
some
of those.
tion she is the first
hats
Helen
has blossomed forth in.
t o come and the
last to go. She is smaJl in stature but
Ruth H a nnah
strong in dignity.
Now Ruth Hanknown as
nah,
SU8ie F arley
"Chumie," is one
Susie F arley, her
smart girl, and as
acquaintances call
the leader of the
her, and Susie Q.
International RelaGlutz her friend s
tions Club she will
have some job ...
call her. Big-voiced
and
big-hearted
especially
since ·
Susie last year held
September 3 of
the doubtful posithis year. However,
tion of chief holderChumie in her very dignified and no doubt
downer of third
well-informed way, will wade right on in
floor West . Thi s
and the result will be not only friendly
year she is president of the Athletic rel a tions but probably hilarious ones as
Associa tion- a nd a mif hty fi ne p esident well.
Ann George
at tha t .
Nancy Campbell
The head ot the .
N ancy Cam pbell,
famous for her rendition of the "I ndian Love Ca ll ,"
is president of the
Music Association
of
the Coll ege.
Lovely, cha rming,
and poised, Nancy
is a complete nitwit. By her sense
of humor as well a s by her inna te good
taste, Nancy is full y capable of bigger and
better things for the Music Association.

'QPon1e
om,WnuUOn··

JI/S

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK
CHEStERFIELDS •••
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Hollins Y. W. C. A.
should be somebody
with poise, efficiency, and sympathy.
Such a person is
Ann George. Ann,
among her other
activ ities, includes
both cha mpionship
riding and swimming. Maybe the army could do something for all of us. However, Ann has a
lot that is all her own (including a voice)
The Y. W . found that out!

At t~e Aquacade,
.
Show-Hit of the New York World's Fair,
Chesterfield has the call

PORT

LANTS
By AMY REDFIELD
Back again to start another grand year
full 0 f hockey thrills, basket ball upsets
and more excitement in the riding ring.
Odds-Evens, Reds- Blues, Frosh, Sophs,
Juniors and Seniors will soon be battling
for the laurels of victory. Although Hollins lost some nifty athletes last June at
graduation, news of the incoming freshman talent sounds ve ry promising.
The Athletic A ssociat ion, of which we
are all members, w ill be led by Su alma
F arley, pres ident of the board. Ginny
\\-"ooden will manage Even hockey
(Classes 1940-42) thi s year while Jane
Ca uble will gi ve her all to manage the
Odd team ( G asses 1941-43). This OddE ven game is easily compared to the
Army-Navy game or the Yale- Harvard
class ic and is equa lly exciting. W e all
tear out on back campus with our banners,
cheer leader s and great determination to
win the game-it's something we don't
forget ! The hockey coach this year
ass isting Mi ss Chevraux is R osa Hodges.
R ed-Blue i8 B asket Ban Classic
Basket ball sounds good, too. After
the inter -class games get every one into
the swing of things along comes the Mohican (Blue)-Yemassee (Red ) struggle.

That's the time when Hollins stands divided once again for one big game. Managing the Red team is Ann Trimble, who
is going to do her best to put an end to the
long list of Blue triumphs. Paige Martin
is in charge of the mighty Blue squad.
Th is year basket ball is looking to the
incoming Frosh for prospects. T here are
empty positions on both teams. Don't forget to come out, girls, and show us what
you can do!
Hockey and basket ball usually find the
headlines but there are always a steady
line of side spoFts. Capt. Graves' horses
and riders are always performing (all
}'>ear round ) on back campus. The Gymkhana and Horse Show are among Hollins
biggest events. Cyn Collins, one of last
year's fr eshmen, won the championship
cup. There is no other sport on campus
wi th more thrills. The Riding Club .takes
breakfast rides to the Country Club and
picnics in the hills. On unday mornings
when the rest of Holl ins is busy being
lazy, the riders take several hours out 011
the beauti f ul mountain trails.
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George. Ann Hall, another mermaid, has
started a rumor of a swimming club-how about that?

Then, too, tennis, golf and archery are
popular on back campus. Tennis tournament are ' on almost every time you look
around. Harper Ricketts was champ last
year. The golfers practice their' talent on
the hill near the hockey field. They ha\'e
three holes up there and you just try to
make them iiI par. Bunch anders and
Jane Cauble are among our better golfers.
If you're good or when you get the nerve,
you can use the golf course at the Roanoke Country Club. Archery turns its
select group into Robin Hoods in the fall
Ann George i8 K in . F i8h
Swimming is all all-year spOrt, too. and spring. There are, tournaments in
Mee ts are held in the fall, winter and which the girls show their skill, and I do
·spring. Last year's king-fisher was AIlI1 mean skill!

You see more Chesterfield smokers
every place you go. That's because
Chesterfield's Right Combination of
the best home-grown and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos is the only com-·
bination that gives them a cigarette
of real mildness with a different .and
better taste and a more pleasing aroma.

Cabin i8 a F avorite

For those rugged individuals there is a
Hollins cabin away up in the mountains.
Reservations for sle ping apparatus are
usually made weeks, months in advance,
so sign now. Parties go up every weekend in warm weather for some home
cooking and to satisfy the "I-want-to-bedirty" fee ling. The cabin usua lly shakes
with laughter, song and dance. It's a great
place to go when you want to get away
from it all.
Looks like a great year, doesn't it? Of
course, I've forgotten lots of things that
will attract attention during school-like
walking or running to the T -house, climbing mountains, milking cows, wading in
icy water, etc. You discover many numerous like activities when you least expect
to. Good luck!

New Faculty • • •
(Coll/intted from Page 1)

Fanona Knox, now on leave of absence
for graduate study at Radcliffe College.
Miss Margaret Scott succeeds D~. Mary
Phlegar Smith as chairman of the division . .of sociat' sciences. Dr. Smith, in
addition to her activities as dean of the
college, will continue as head of the department of economics and sociology and
will teach severa l courses. In the physic
department, Miss Helen Pillans has been
.promoted from instructor to assistant professor of physics.

Walking to the T-house is
like France in my war days.
- The Colonel.

